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The. class of people who buy their footwear from

us and vou will not wonder whv we have been

the leading shoe house in El Paso for 24 years

past. The best people of our city always tell you

"Pew's Shoes"
r

For Satisfaction

"There are nian reasons," but the principal
r

one is -

We Give You Your
Money's Worth

HORSERACENG TO REPLACE BULLFIGHT

1 MEXICO. SAYS ALBERTO TEH
Vew Tort, April 20. Senor Dob Alberto Tcrrazas, president of the Juarez

Jockey clHb, Is aa interested spectator tliis week at the Aqueduct race track.
He is prepariBg to get together a smaall stable to race on the eastern tracks.

He speaks confidentially of the racing situation in 3rexIco, expressing the
opinion that racing will replace bull fighting as the national pastime of his
cesntry before many years.

A meeting of the stockholders of the Mexican course will be held hero this
week and plans formulated for the coming season. The purses will be materi-
ally increased in an effort to induce stables that usually rrinter In Xevr York
touthlp to Juarez, 3Iexico.

aassouru ustversity cosies
XEAR. ABOLISHEVG FOOTBALL

Kansas City, Mo, April 20. Football
was retained, but strict regulations were
laid out by the meeting here yesterday
of delegates representing the state uni-
versities- of Missouri, Kansas and Ne-

braska, Drake university of Des Moines,
Iowa Agricultural college of Ames, Iowa,
and Washington university of St. Louis.
The university of Iowa sent no delegates
but it is said that institution will abide
by the rulings of the conference.

Intercollegiate Thanksgiving day
games were abolished except where such

A IOTOCitviSR
is a man who can't see good in any
person or thing. It's a habit caused
by a disordered liver. If you find that
you are beginning to see things through
blue spectacles, treat your liver to a
good cleaning out process with Bal-
lard's Herbine. A sure cure lor con-
stipation, dyspepsia, Indigestion, sick
headache, biliousness, all liver, stomach
and bowel troubles. Sold by all

i

as

Our 9th year in

abolition conflicts with existing con-
tracts. After December 1, 1910, no oth-iet- ic

coach is to be allowed except he be
a regular member of the teaching staff
employed for the full academic year. Af-
ter December 1, 1910, no intercollegiate
games will be played except on college
grounds; after September 1, 1910, no
student Is to be a member of more than
two intercollegiate teams in one year;
freshmen are to be limited to athletic
competitions within their own schools;
and the hammer throw In field sports
and the training table are to be

Consul Visits Son.
L. Hostetter, United States consul at

Hermoslllo, Meixico, was in El Paso
Tuesday en route to Mexico City. While
here he was the guest of his son, Ce-

cil P. Hostetter, local commercial agent
of the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
Railway Co.

Turkeys, frying size chickens and
hens at Robinson's market. J. C. Pey-
ton, successor.

Fortunmtus Question
His "Buddy

Say, Daddy, why are Cast Alumi-

num Plates better than rubber?

Because, Eortunatus, they fit per-
fectly, do not hurt the soft tissues,
easily kept clean, are light and when
you eat you can taste with them, and
100 more reasons.

2)r. H. A. Magrzider
DENTIST

I DON'T WOR KFOR NEGROES

El Paso. Plaza Block

Summer Tourist
Rates

We Now Have Them

They Allow Unlimited Stopovers
at all Points

Or Safe June isi to Sept. 30ih, Limit Qei. 3!sf

Sunset Route
CITY TICKET OFFICE, ST. REGIS HOTEL
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Wanted: A name for the EI Paso
team. Xot that "El Pa;o" is not good
enough for any baseball team that ever
donned a flannel uit. But it is a pet i

name that is "wanted one by which the
team may be affectionately called by
the loving fans much as lovers call each
other after the fowls of the field and
the birds of the barnyard. Every team
has such a name and it is now up to El
Paso to get busy and find a suitable
name for the boys in white. "White Sox
was the term applied to the Tvhite leg-
horns last year but that name, adopted
from the favorites of the' Chicago Amer--
'.can league team, ceased to have any
application when the color of the ho-
siery was changed in the new fall fair
uniforms.

liughie Fullerton, impressed by the
songs and calls of the Wild Cat club at
the Sox smoker, dubbed the local team
the "Wild Cats" and called them that in
his telegraph report of the second
White Sox game here. The name "Cac-
tus Club" has been suggested but this
is not distinctive enough as the league
is known by that name. Douglas calls
its pets the "Demons," Cananea. for the
want of a better name, uses the words'
"Copper Diggers" for its team. Bisbee
is Known as the "Mucker' team, aud
vlbuquerque calls its team the "Grays."

It Is up to the El Paso fans to get busy
and dig up a name for their club. Young
as It it, the club needs to be christened,
and since the team belongs to the fans,
It is up to them in the role of fond and
doting parents to suggest a pet name j

for The tvliT' nr,t "WorrninlfV J

tt ,? mu.icent Cananea-Bisbe- e game which hasa suggestion to
Herald and have It printed; see how it
sounds.

Corr, the catcher for the old Andreas
team of four years ago. who has been
with the desert league In California dur-
ing the past winter season, was here
Tuesday on his way to join the Clinton,
Iowa, team at Davenport. This team Is
owned by Ted Sullivan, the veteran
baseball authority, tvIio was here ahead
of the White Sox. Corr will play third
with the Clinton team and also as
change catcher. He was signed by Sul-
livan because of his ability to hit, as
he led the desert league In California
with his hitting.

The El Paso boys who have gone high-
er up, continue to appear in the box
scores of the different teams with which
they are playing. Mills and Galloway
played with the Shreveport team against
San Antonio again Monday, Lamar be-
ing replaced by Cowan on third.
Galloway failed to connect with BI1-llar- d's

curves for a safety an Gal. has
an error to his credit In the last column
of the tabulated score. Mills is also
credited with dropping a high fly in the
story of the game, but the official scorer
gave the batter a hit instead of mark-
ing an error against the center fielder.
Mills is leading off the batting order,
and is hitting the pill out to the
gardeners and Is expected to put it
where they "ain't as soon as he gets
going good. Monday, in the fifth Mills
hit a home run to deep left, scoring
three runs. He also got a single. Cin-
cinnati did not play Tuesday and there
Is no report from "Bad Hop" Wingo
Anderson.

Pitts, who went in to relieve Mathew-so- n

Sunday and who slashed out the
three bagger for Douglas, was released
by Bisbee and the Douglas fans are
having considerable good natured fnn
at the expense of their near neighbor as
a result of PItts's work here.

Duekv Gowan, center fielder and flow-
er girl to his friend, John Fisher. Duck
came in from the park Tuesday after-
noon after practice with a boquet of
sweet scented peas for his friend with
the big voice.

No longer is Bisbee to be known as
the "Muckers." With a real, live team
the BIsbeeites have changed the name
of their club to the "Maroons." The
uniforms are to be of the color of the

ioos In the
You'll be very agreeably surprised if

you will step into Jackson's Sanitary
Grocery and see how clean the vege-
tables and fruit are kept. Large glass
cases thoroughly cooled with ice pipes
keep everything nice and fresh, and no
flies, dust or dirt of any kind can get
Inside. There is no danger when you
eat vegetables or fruit from that store,
phone 353.

Coarse and tough meats make a dis-

satisfied customer. Our customers are
always well pleased. Phone Ardodn's
and be among the satisfied.

Delicious home made candies at
Woods. 405 North Oregon street.

One of those large, fat. fresh salt
mackerel from Jackson's, will make a
delicious breakfast. Phone 353.

We fit trusses and ela'stlc stockings,
J. A. Robertson, the prescription drug-
gist, 407 N. Oregon street?

Ardoin's' "Sunny Side Special" butter
is in a class by itself. Always fresh and
sweet.

Jackson'.s strawberries are just aa
fiesh as if you picked them yourself.

QUITS THE JOBBECAUSE

By KM.
Walker

setting sun and the caps white with a I

touch of green here and there to give i

tone to the ensemble. The uniforms have
been ordered but are not expected in time j

for tho annparanw rf "Tarnniis in El
Paso Saturday and Sunday.

Oil is being used in a number of the
southern league cities for the scalped
part of the diamond. It is a bit rough
on these white uniforms, but the El
Paso management is thinking of adopt-
ing it for the path around the sacks to
keep down the ankle deep dust which
makes it heavy for the bae runners.

Douglas now has a regular girlie girl
baseball reporter. She Is Lady Calrlce,
but is no relation of our old friends
"Jeff and "Mutt." She writes live stuff,
and her point of view is different from
that of the regular persons who are
making a living telling the story of the
games played. In her last report she
appended a note to her story which
read: "Pullman starred in left field."
The rest was fluffy ruffle dope by a
fluffy rufffles girl, but good stufff just
the same.'

It is n(yw "Dinniford" over Douglas
.ay Tlle Irish ad.s compound name

has "been denatured to a single word,
Kane has also dropped his "Horseshoe"
non de piue and is now called "Ddn'i
"Worry" Kane. .

Jtiere is a Die airermaLii irora me re--

the spark of eternal sportmanship In it;
"Are we downhearted? No!"

Our fast friends, the Chicago White
Sox, are away and going the distance in
fine form. "When they opeend the sea
son, the usual popular demonstration i
with all the trimmings of boquets,
wreaths and good luck horse shoes
were In evidence around the south side
park and old Commie and Hugh Duffy
came In for their share of the atten-
tion.

The El Paso hats which were given to
the boys from Chicago town, arrived at
headquarters several days betore the
opening of the season and were not
worn by the players as they hurried
home to show them to the kids and tell
them all about the place" they came
from. But the Soxlets have not forgot
ten El Paso and they are the warmest j

tnnAa Vic ll hnri Tine nn the '

map. The Chicago papers have been
filled with stories about Blackburne,
the shortstop who was here with the
Sox: Purtell, Duffy and the rest of the
men who hobnobbed with the El Paso
fans on the night of the smoker. For
six more months, these same players
will be in the spot light every day and
El Paso fans will read of their doings
with the same feeling of personal pride
that they will of Anderson, Galloway,
Mills, Lamar and the others who have
gone away to make good.

"Touching Second" by John J. Evers
and Hugh S. Fullerton has appeared
from the press. This is a baseball
story that is supposed to put a crimp
in the tome which recently appeared in
print under the title of "Won in the
Ninth." by Christy Mathewson. Evers,
the speediest little second baseman who
ever stabbed a man stealing second, and
Hugh Fullerton, who was here with the
Sox, are the perpetrators of the latest
message to the baseball reading public.
The book is touted as "Inside baseball"
In the big league, and if Fullerton and
Evers tell half they know of the inside
game there should be reading to make
one dizzy between the covers of the
book.

Next winter during the cloed season
for baseball, when the war correspond-
ents are making all the copy possible
out of the meeting of the managerial
magnates in New York, it would be a
fine thought to spring on 1,he aforesaid
M. M.'s that while the season may be

Sho Worm
ISS Knowing About

When you have your watch repaired
at Hixson's it is done by an expert.
Prices reasonable.

Get the best refrigerator on earth
The Automatic Sold on easy terms this
week at Springer's. j

When you have any jewelry repairing
to be done take it to Hixson's. Work
finished promptly and carefully.

Buy a refrigerator now. Easy to get,
easy to pay. Free ice book if you buy
this week at Springer's. .

Did you get-- a ?3.50 carving set at Hix-
son's for $2.25? If not you can still get
one.

Easy terms, free ice, to those who buy
a refrigerator this week at Springer's.

Wood's ice cream just tested showed
better than 16 percent butter fat and
only 1 1 percent i required by the pure
food law. Wood's Ice cream is the best
and it costs no more than others. De
livered to xall parts of the citj Woods,
405 N. uregon street.

When you want nice fish you can al-
ways get it by nhonlnjr Ardoin's. Phone
800.

too Ions or too short as a "whole, it
starts altogether too pronto In the
spring tra la. Getting away on one"
good foot and one bad one, the two big
leagues have been hobbling along on
first one foot and then the other, the
complaint caused by too much rain and
cold. May first seems to be the logical

MY

By Willie Keeler

Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso-
ciation.

I've been asked to describe what I
think was the cleverest play that 1

ever pulled off during my long career
n the diamond. Well, that certainly

Is a hard one to hand me. Tou see.
I've been playing many, many years
and have engaged in many hundreds
of hard fought games, so it is not an
easy matter for me to recall what the
fans say is the brainiest or most bril-
liant play I ever made. A majority
of the fans who are not in touch with
the inner workings of a baseball club
fail to stop to consider that doing
the unexpected on the diamond is part
of the life of a professional baseball
player. In fact, he has his daily task
to perform and must always be on
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WHiXiXE KEEEiEB, VETERAN BALI. PJjjLTf TEB.

the job, studying out intricate plays
and ready to grasp the opportunity of-
fered to help his team to victory. He
is like auj' head of a department in
the business world. He is paid for
using his brains, hands and feet in an
endeavor to make his employer a win-
ner.

There is one play that I pulled off
last "summer at American League park
which required the quickest kind of
thinking. Detroit had runners on sec-
ond and third bases, and there was
but one out Mclntyre lifted a long
foul fly to right field. I started after
tne Dan on the dead run. I got within
reach of it finally, but when the crowd
was expecting me to make a great
catch I suddenly dropped my hands to
my side and allowed the ball to strike
the ground. For a moment the crowd
started to groan and then broke out
into a round of applause that gradual-
ly spread, all over the park. Why? If
I had caught that ball Stanage would
have scored for third, it being too long
a throw to get him at the plate. As it
was foul nobody could advance. Mc-Inty- re

then hit a liner to Demmitt. but
no score resulted, and the next batter
"flied" out to Elberfeld. Quick thought
had saved a run. Three years ago
I made exactly the same play at High-
lander park and .was roundly censured.
The fans today know baseball.

Many times 1 have been asked, "Is

HE'S FIR

EST PLAY

R5ri5AiH5fW3 HE R.eFuse,S TO BS

ttEMBSS OF AMY PG-C- 5 FOCCS
THW UJU-- i- fti-UO- ahy Such
CJUCfsKUY mbasii sickly M5M

S He HAS COM IN CONTACT UJCTH

juHiu orn& o thb FrrresT- -
HF RSSGeD TO-D- AV MIYtuAV
THTS WHAT He TOt-O- U

time for the opening of the s'eason, for
it is seldom consistently fine baseball
weather before that time except in the
haven of baseball, the south-west- . No
doubt president Lynch and president
B. Johnson "will hasten to change the

i schedule as soon as they read this,
hence the nunc"

Stories Of the

Diamond, No. 1

baseball faster today than it was twen-
ty years ago?' My answer is "Yes."
The game of today is faster and hard-
er, more scientific and more strenuous
than that of long ago. The game of
today requires more team work, inside
ball and more cleverly executed plays.
Sacrifice hitting, the double steal, the
squeeze play, bunting, the hit and run
.game and other strategic plays un-

known or unnracticed by the men of
twenty years ago have worked a trans-
formation in basebalL

Many of the old timers were the
equals of or superiors to the best play-- 1

ers of today, but as teams they were
'deficient in a knowledge of many inno-

vations and discoveries which make
baseball the greatest of all games.

4- - 4"i"5"i'-i"5- ' 4i
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f STATISTICAL BALL. DOPE.
4- - By Art Wood.

WHERE THEY PLAY THURSDAY.
National.

Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

American.
Washington at Boston.

Chicago at St. Louis.
New York at Philadelphia.

Texas.
Shreveport at Waco. 3

Dallas at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Houston.

Oklahoma City at Galveston.

HOW THEY STAND.
Rational League.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg 3 .867
Boston . . ..... 3 .667
Philadelphia 3 .667
Cincinnati .... 4 .500
Chicago ........... 4 .500
St. Louis 3
Brooklyn 3 .333
New Ycrk ..... 3 .333

American.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet--

Boston 4 .750
Cleveland 4 .750
Detroit 4 .500
New York 2 i500
Washington ....... 5 .400
Chicago ." 3 .333
Philadelphia 3 .333
St. Louis 3 .333

Texas League.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

Dallas 4 0 1000
Galveston 4 .750
Houston 4 ."50
San Antonio 4 .500
Shreveport .. 4 .500
Oklahoma City .... 4 .250
Fort "Worth .... 4 .250
Waco '. 4 ..000

ENDURANCE TEST AT
UISBEE: SCORE. tXl TO '21

Bisbee. Ariz., April 20. A game was
played Monday at the Warren ball park
between the Holbrook and the Gardner
mines' teams. The Holbrook won by a,
score of 33 to 21. Both teams are known
as the "Copper Queen" teams.

EACING EESULTS.

Oakland Summaries.
First race, 6 furlongs, selling Match

tulla. won; Salomy Jane, second; Ame-
thyst, third. Time, 1:11.

Second race, 4 furlongs, selling Bea-

trice Soule, won; Othale. second: Abi-
gail K, third. Time, :48 2-- 5.

Third race, mile and 70 yards, selling
Whidden. won; Redeem, second; Sir

John, third. Time, 1.44 2-- 5.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, purse Kid
North, won; Chester Krum, second; Lady
Elizabeth, third. Time, 1:20.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter, selling
Merlingo, won; J. P.. Laughrey. 'sec-

ond; Miss Naomi, third. Time, 2:08.
Sixth rare, 6 furlongs, selling

Swager Later, won; Giles, second; Do-vall- u,

third. Time, 1:14 1-- 5.

Aqueduct Summaries.
First race, GJ2 furlongs PetroniouSv

tvon: Itustem. semond; Raddition, third.
Time, 1 :22 1-- 4.

Second race. 4 furlongs Winning
Widow, won: Pickannlny, second; Night-
fall, third. Time, :49.

Third race, one mile, selling Font,
won; The Peer, second; Joe Rose, third.
Time, 1:44.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs King Cobalt,
won: Magazine, second; Besomy third.
Time. 1:15 3-- 5.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs Onager,
won; Carbine, second; County Chair-
man, third. Time, :58.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs Elizabeth
Harwood. won; Imitator, second; Sen-
sible, third. Time, 1:19.

BASEBALL TIPS

Hans "Wagner has made 2.331 bits.
If Cy Young pitches only one game

a week he will receive $230 every time
he officiates &!; Cleveland.

Infielder Bob TJnglaub has been nick-
named Dorando by the Washington
players because he is styled a Mara-
thon conversationalist.

Manager Dahlen of Brooklyn has
unearthed a splendid young outfielder
In George Hunter, who is shining in
batting, fielding and base running.

Wagner, Wallace. Elberfeld and
Dahlen are the surviving shortstops
who broke into the big leagues in the
last century. Evers, Huggins and
Schaefer are the old second basemen.

Between May 15 and Aug. 20 major
league teams will not be permitted to
carry more than twenty-fiv- e play en-eac-

and from Aug. 20 to the follow-
ing May 15 the roster will be limited
to thirty-fiv-e players.

ntcner Lieveic, tne uetroit young-
ster, is regarded by many critics as
a star possibility if he can get the
arm which troubled him last season
quite cured.

Internationa!
Specialists

jHHB$90"jBb

MBK .v"y

America's most successful specialists
in the treatment of all Nervous. Blood
and Chronic private diseases and weak
nesses of men and women. Graduates
of the best medical schools. Longest
established and largest practice. We
use the best remedies, and more nien
and women have received good results
from our treatment than from any
others.

WE TREAT SAFELY, THOR-
OUGHLY AND AT LOWEST COST
NERVOUS DEBILITY. HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE. STRICTURE. BL001
POISON, RUPTURE, CANCER. PULES,
FISTULA. ENLARGED PROSTATE;
SKIN, KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROU-
BLES, AND ALL CHRONIC PRFVATE
DISEASES AND WEAKNESSES OF
MEN AND WOMEN.

FREE TREATMENT every day ex-
cept Sunday, from 4 to 5 p. m., for
those who are unable to pay.

IF YOU CAN NOT CALL. WRITfU
FOR INFORMATION. All correspond-
ence confidential and in plain sealedcovers.

FREE BOOKS describing our treat-
ment sent to any address in olain en-
velope.

CONSULTATION. EXAMINATION
AND ADVICE FREE.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.; Sundavs 9"to 1 Only. '

Internationa! Specialists
Rooms 9 to 12, C. & L. Bldg. El Paso,

Texas.

A Cure For The
Special Diseases of Men

A CURE IH EVERY CASE
ACCEPTED FOR TREAT-
MENT.
Our methods are SAFE, SCIENTIFIC and
EFFECTIVE and are etuloraed br the high
est medical authorities of Europe and
America.'

We tell you exactly what it will cost to cure you.
We will tell you how long it will take to effect a cure.
Our prices for treatment are very reasonable.

We treat with' equal success CATARRH, CA-
TARRHAL DEAFNESS, NERVOUS, STOMACH,
KEDNEY AJsD BLADDER DISEASES.
CONSULTATION

f
AND A THOROUGH Y EXAMINATION FREE

DR. COBB MEDiCAL CO.
SPECIALISTS

Hours, 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Office, Hammett Block (formerly the Van Blarcum;, corner Tesas St

and Mesa Ave., EL PASO, TEXAS.


